Hoofbeats

THE KITSAP SADDLE CLUB

September 2017

September Meetings
Board Mtg - Sept 4th @6:30pm
General Mtg - Sept 6th @7:00pm
Potluck @ 6:00

Wanda Lusk, Sheri Ganley, Mariah Brown, Destry Carvell

2016 KSC Board
President Jana Deck
Vice President Natalie Brandau
Secretary Lori Vogel
Treasurer Zorina Bleau
Finance Teresa Ford
Buildings & Lands Keith Fischer
Publicity Keri Peterson
Social & Entertainment Dawn Fischer
Kitchen Jodi Dickey
Zone/Sympathy/Grievance Jane Rodriguez

Steward Lori Powers

Kitchen Talk
I'd like to thank Marissa Fischer for running the kitchen on Sunday, August 6th and Julia and Ana Helicker for running the kitchen
Saturday, August 12th while I was on vacation at Lake Roosevelt. Thank you for stepping up and continuing the income for the
club!

Thank you to Don Soete for helping me on the grill the last three Playdays. Our August Playday, Don came up with a new burger,
"The Don Juan" and Simon Peterson was the lucky recipient of this original creation. This HUGE burger consists of the following:
1/4 lb angus patty, American cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, a grilled pb&j uncrustable and bacon on a grilled brioche bun. I
don't think Simon was able to eat it all, but it sure was impressive to see! Check it out below!
-Jodi

Vice President Report:
A special thank you to all of those who participated in whaling days 2017. We took second place as an equestrian unit. Way to go! Upcoming events for court are the Kitsap fair and stampede. We have numerous
events as well as the rodeo in the evenings please come out and support your court and enjoy the fair and
rodeo August 23rd through the 26th..
Another announcement we have court tryouts for 2018 coming up on September 23rd 9 a.m. at the Saddle
Club. All interested youth need to bring their applications, headshots and essays later than the September
general meeting. Must be a member at least 6 months prior to the tryout date as well as over 8 years old as
of January 1st, 2017. Applications can be found in the bylaws on the website otherwise please feel free to
contact me and I will get you the information.
Natalie Brandau
Vice president

Zone, Grievance, Sympathy, Steward & B System Shows
Liason Report
I've sent out a few cards this month. Randi Carley (former member) had a stroke and Sharon & Ollie Call
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary.
There are no grievances to report.
Penny-a-mile folks please get your miles and money in. Deadline for turning it all in to count for awards is
Nov general meeting. Miles count from Oct 1st through Sept 30th.
Canal Zone - Next meeting is Wed Sept 6th at 6PM in the clubhouse. We will be taking nominations for the
2018 Board positions. Please think about running for a position. It would be great if someone wanted to run
for the President position. I've been doing that position for 4 years now and it would be great if someone
wanted to step up for that. Thank you to KSC for letting us have our year-end awards presentation in conjunction with theirs. We really appreciate it!
-Jane

Social & Entertainment
We hosted our trail challenge last weekend. It was a lot of fun, we had competitors haul-in from all around including Puyallup, Snohomish, and Carlsborg. It is always nice to meet new horse friends.

I can not thank everyone enough, it takes a lot of effort to pull an event like this off. THANK YOU to all you wonderful volunteers.

We had two great judges, George Ehmer and Dana Pederson that kept us moving and Don Frazier added his flare to our announcers' booth, a huge thank you to you all.

Our weekend HighPoint Awards went to Wanda Lusk for in-hand, Sheri Ganley for Advanced, Maraya Brown for Novice and Destry
Carvell for Intermediate.

Cowboy

Race Winner.......Michael Fischer.......CONGRATS!
**********REMEMBER**********
**************SEPTEMBER 23rd*************
***************MEMBERS ONLY FUN DAY************
watch facebook for details

Treasurer
“If you can't change your fate, change your attitude." With that said, I will begin my reports.
First and foremost, I would like to step down as KSC Treasurer at end of 2017, and if someone is
brave enough to want to take on this huge job for several years, if interested, contact me in Sept. and lets
get together so you truly know what this job requires. What little it says in the Treasurer's job description,
there is tons of work, not mentioned. I would hate to see someone "blind sided by the scope of this job."
Bottom line is you answer and file reports to the Board, membership, CPA and IRS!
Now that I've stated all of that above, let me get on with there rest of my reports.
The new membership for this month is, the Schroeder family from Port Orchard, WA. Welcome
aboard folks! I'm having to deal with 2 of the 3 insufficient checks that were written on two different KSC
events. I have always tried to resolve this problem as the lowest level first, by phone call. Then letter is
sent. Still no response, then their name is give to all the Board members, then Silver Spurs, other horse
events and then Sheriff Dept. will be notified and then, hello felony charges!
With the recent B show, Trail Challenge and Aug. Play Day now behind us, the KSC is quite solvent at
this time. We do have upcoming expenses of another load of gravel for our road, new kitchen appliances and
fall property taxes looming on our two 5 acre tracks of land.
Volunteer Hours:
So once again, it is/was your responsibility to get those volunteer hours in or pay the 100.00 next year along
with your membership.
At the time I send in this report, there are 15 members with part of their volunteer hours done and 25+
members with no hours. Time is drawing short and there are only a few more events to work and then that
will leave you with ONLY checking with B/L Chairman Keith Fisher to see what ground work you can get in
before Dec. 31, 2017. ALSO, contact those chairpersons and sign up for filling volunteer positions. Show up
without calling ahead and those that have called, will get those positions available and get their hours in
first. That would only leave the manure detail and helping clean up after the events.
As of 8-06-17 the volunteer hours are listed behind your names on the two sheets on the inside of the KSC
house window. I can only post hours that are turned into me and signed by chairpersons.
Let me end with this quote, "The successful man, woman or child is the a person, with laser-like focus."
Wishing you all a great upcoming Labor Day weekend.
-Zorina

Steward Report:
We had a pretty good turn out August 12th and 13th, especially since there was other events going on at the same time.
Saturday, August 12, 2017:
We had 27 entries.
Thank you to all who volunteered you are greatly appreciated! If you volunteered please make sure I have you down on the volunteer sheet. I want to make sure you get credit for your hours! We brought in $771.00 before start up money is added back in and
after debits. With start up we brought in $1,021.00 We had a great judge, Barbara Lantz Manning, Dana Petersen came and judged
our trail course. Thank you to you both.
Our daily high point winners were:
English 2-gait:

English 3-gait:

Anna Rodriguez

Tori Heliker

Western 2-gait:

Western 3-gait:

Anna Rodriguez

Tori Heliker

2-Gait All Around:

3-Gait All Around:

Anna Rodriguez

Tori Heliker

August 13, 2017
We had 33 entries, which is about the normal amount we usually get so it was a great day. We had some regulars that came and
we had some new faces come to the club. Thank you to all the members that volunteered. If you volunteered please make sure I
have you down on the volunteer sheet. I want to make sure you get credit for your hours! Thank you Jason Halfhill for always being
there on our play day's to run the tractor and set up the games! YOUR HIRED We brought in before start up money and after debits
$977 With start up we made $1,227.00 It was a great day, lots of fun and smiles everywhere.
Our daily high point winners were:
Leadline: Kendal Buckzowski
Walk/Trot: Jena Machine
Buckaroo: Will Halfhill
Junior: Kylee Morse
Intermediate: Brenna McIntyre
Senior: Keriann Palmer
Super Senior: Lisa Soete
Straddler: Ambyr Halfhill

7:02 Called to Order
Present: Dawn, Natalie, Jodi, Zorina, Trina, Jana. Excused: Mark, Jane, Clif and Keri.
Sue motion to approve minutes from July. Lori Powers second. Approved.
Communications: Les Schwab letter read to members
Treasurer: Reviewed official June report. Sue motion to approve June report. Keith second. Approved. Reviewed July report. Propose to pay off tractor in full 3250.00. New members. Arena groomer needs to be posted for sale. Kitsap County requirements
were presented to President for bringing a caretaker to the grounds. Sue motion to approve report. Dan second. Approved. Jodi
motion to pay off the tractor in full. Lori Powers second. 15 in favor. 0 opposed. Approved.
VP: Whaling Days was successful. Starlight parade in Shelton in December. September 17 is court tryouts. Court applications are
due prior to the September General meeting with fees and photo. Kitsap Fair is this month- our girls get one night to ride in the
barrel truck during the fair. Invited to participate in Miss Kitsap Coronation and participate in a clinic for Miss Rodeo. Mike Skinner
with Bayview Construction will be here tomorrow night to give bid on the kitchen wall repair. Sue motion. Julia second. Approved.
Secretary: No report.
Finance: Rental coming September 30- October 2, no other applications pending. Notice needs to be sent out to members. Insurance is paid for renewal and inquired about adding the tractor to the policy. Lori P. motion. Sue second. Approved.
Kitchen: New knives-super sharp. Thanks to Trina for opening the kitchen for the dressage show and made 425.00 Play day weekend made over 600.00. Obstacle weekend was slow. Buffet lunch for clinic was successful. Over 1300.00 income for July. Sue motion. Lori P. second. Approved.
Social/Entertainment: Arena will be closed Tues-Sunday for trail challenge next week for set up. Help is needed and appreciated.
Have 10-15 vendors lined up. Silent auction, bbq dinner and dessert auction will be Saturday. DJ available for 200.00. Flyers available to post around town. 105 raffle tickets sold, more available to sell. Jodi motion. Lori P. second. Approved. Keith motion to hire
the DJ for 200.00. Athena second. 9 in favor. 0 opposed. Approved. Jodi motion to approve funds for bbq dinner up to 500.00.
Teresa second. 12 in favor. 0 opposed. Approved.
Bldgs./Land: Excused.
Zone/Sympathy/Grievance: Excused.
Hoof beats: Excused.
Steward: Resigned. No report. Committee will run remaining shows.
Unfinished Business: Bylaw Article III Membership change. Motion presented last month. Vote 15 in favor, 0 opposed. Estimate for
kitchen wall coming tomorrow. Perma Groomer will be listed for sale for 500.00. Lori P. motion. Natalie second. Approved.
New Business: Proposed Appendix E Court Tryout sheets change/cleanup. Current and updated sheets passed around for review.
Athena motion to change the Appendix E. Zorina second. 13 in favor, 0 opposed. Approved. Reminder only members are allowed
on the grounds. Stalls are not to be used unless you own them or rent them. Last show had non-members drinking alcohol and
smoking marijuana, steward is to be notified and will take action. Neither are allowed on club grounds. Arena railing is beginning to
crack and repairs will be needed in the future. Jumping show is August 20. Prize Ride is also that day, need a board member to
drive by if possible. Lori P. motion. Natalie second. Approved.
Good of the Order: Trina’s son got a brand new mustang. Athena’s Uncle Dana has pneumonia and is not doing well. Zorina’s
grandson will be going to Italy soon, her granddaughter will be moving to Florida and another one is moving to Alaska. Bob’s new
stove arrived and she has four boarders. Tracy got two black angus cows. Ridge closes on his house soon in Longbranch. Lori P.
drove her horse trailer all over.
8:22 Adjourned.

Advertising
KSC Building Rental
The Kitsap Saddle Club does rent the clubhouse, if you or anyone you know might be interested, please
contact Teresa Ford for more info. 360-689-4234

If you are interested in having your advertisement appear on this page, please Contact Keri at thehoofbeats@hotmail.com

KSC Sponsors
A HUGE thank you for all of our 2016 Sponsors! We couldn't do what we
do without all of you!
B Show sponsorships:
Angela Swedburg-Briggs
Beyond the Fringe –Jane Rodriguez
Jodi Dickey

Country Financial, Tony RodriguezViking Fence
Company
TWHBEA of Washington
David & Robyn Ornsbey
Tractor Supply

Mark & Trina Rhoton

Clover Valley Veterinary Services, LLC

Maggie & Megan O’Brien
Heliker Family

Kingtston Mercantile & Marine LLC.Leather Craft &
Saddle Journal

Kristine Enfield

Logan Development LLC

Elsa Fuhrer

Amazing Changes Hair Salon – Kyle Ellis

Goliger Leather of CA,

Olympic Dream Horsemanship-Evan Bonner/Cassie
Olsen

Matthew Olson
ReMax Town & Country (Judy Davey & Dean
Menard

Sue & Stewart Moore,

Sea Spots Regional Appaloosa

Designs Unlimited

Lori Vogel

Staples

Oates Training & Lessons
vices Dana Post

The Riding Place – Frank & Christine Tower

Peninsula Equine Ser- Subway

George & Leslie Thompson
Robin Ellis-Camp Bow Wow
Pacific N.W. Ironworkers – Michelle Weitman

Court sponsorships:
Cheryl Brandau
Beyond the Fringe-Jane Rodriguez
Matheson Automotive, LLC.

Rocky Bay Equine, Bo & Linda Weeks

Nostalgia House Bakery

Fred & Robyn Yoder – Mr. Si Stable

Gazebo Floret

Jades Salon & Day Spa, Inc.

Lori Vogel

Que-Dee Enterprises, DBA Custom Insect/Weed
Control

Sponsorships for other events:

NW Nevro Muscular Therapy

Bob & Zorina Bleau

Viking Feed

Farmer George Meats

Horseshoe Lake Auto, Leonard & Tracey Larson

Pepsi Company

Wilco and Robyn Ornesby

